GARDEN STATE OPEN & AMATEUR SHOOTING DOG CLASSICS

Hosted by the English Setter Club of America

Starts Monday, March 21, at Greenwood Forest WMA, Lacey Twp., NJ

GARDEN STATE OPEN SHOOTING DOG CLASSIC (1 Hour Heats) ..........................................................................................Entry Fee: $150.00

— A PURINA TOP SHOOTING DOG AWARD & HANDLER OF THE YEAR AWARD POINTS STAKE —

Purse: 50%, 50-30-20 after $30 deducted for grounds fee, provided a minimum of 36 entries. In the event of fewer than 36 entries, a fixed purse of $1000 will be divided 50-30-20. Prizes will be awarded to the Top 3 Dogs handled by an Amateur. Plaques and dog food to winners and Top Amateur dogs.

GARDEN STATE OPEN DERBY (30 Min.).................................................................................................................................Entry Fee: $ 75.00

— A PURINA TOP DERBY AWARD POINTS STAKE —

Purse: 50%, 50-30-20 after $25 deducted for grounds fee

OPEN SHOOTING DOG (30 Min.)—No Purse .............................................................................................................................Entry Fee: $  50.00

(Fri., March 25) GARDEN STATE AMATEUR SHOOTING DOG CLASSIC (1 Hour Heats) ................................................................Entry Fee: $100.00

— A NATIONAL AMATEUR SHOOTING DOG INVITATIONAL POINTS & PURINA TOP AMATEUR SHOOTING DOG AWARD POINTS STAKE —

Prizes, plaques and dog food to all placements.

AMATEUR DERBY (30 Min.)—Time permitting ...........................................................................................................................Entry Fee: $  35.00

Judges: OSD Classic & OD—John Frank and Dan Jolly; ASD Classic—Jeff Drogin and Joe Buchanan; OSD & AD—To be announced.

All entries close: Monday, March 14, 8:00 P.M. Drawing: Tuesday, March 15, 6:00 P.M.

Note: Bring water for dogs and horses. No food available on grounds. Alcoholic beverages prohibited.

— ALL OPEN AND AMATEUR STAKES ARE GARDEN STATE CLASSIC AMATEUR HANDLER AND TOP DOG POINTS STAKES —

Eligibility and participation rules will be provided prior to close of all entries.

Joe Cincotta, Chairman—(908) 812-5587

Entries to: JOHN FRANK, Trial Secretary • Phone: (347) 219-9375 (7:00 A.M—8:30 P.M. only) • Email: escoa.spring.FT@gmail.com

COVID-19 restrictions apply as per the New Jersey Department of Health. By accepting an entry, the English Setter Club of America, its officers, directors or members are in no way responsible for any accidents or liability that may occur.